Abstract. Accelerating surface melt on the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) has led to a doubling of Greenland's contribution to global sea level rise during recent decades. Black carbon (BC), dust, and other light-absorbing impurities (LAIs) darken the surface and enhance snowmelt by boosting the absorption of solar energy. It is therefore important for coupled aerosol-climate and ice sheet models to include snow darkening effects from LAI, and yet most do not. In this study, we conduct several thousand simulations with the Community Land Model (CLM) component of the Community Earth System Model (CESM) to characterize changes in melt runoff due to variations in the amount, timing, and nature (wet or dry) of BC deposition on the GrIS. From this large matrix of simulations, we develop a kernel relating runoff to the location, month, year (from 2006 to 2015), and magnitudes of BC concentration within precipitation and dry deposition flux. BC deposition during June-August causes the largest increase in annually integrated runoff, but winter deposition events also exert large (roughly half as great) runoff perturbations due to reexposure of impurities at the snow surface during summer melt. Current BC deposition fluxes simulated with the atmosphere component of CESM induce a climatological-mean increase in GrIS-wide runoff of ∼ 8 Gt yr −1 , or +6.8 % relative to a paired simulation without BC deposition. We also provide linear equations that relate the increase in total runoff to GrIS-wide wet and dry BC deposition fluxes. It is our hope that the runoff kernel and simple equations provided here can be used to extend the utility of state-of-the-art aerosol models.
Introduction
The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) holds ice the equivalent of about 7 m of sea level rise if it melts (Kintisch, 2017) . During recent decades, the accelerating decline of the GrIS has doubled Greenland's contribution to global sea level rise to about 0.74 mm yr −1 (Shepherd et al., 2012; Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006; van den Broeke et al., 2009; Kintisch, 2017) . Mass loss from the GrIS is predicted to raise sea level by more than 20 cm by 2100 (Rignot et al., 2011; Dumont et al., 2014) , imposing tremendous effects on global society.
Ice loss from the GrIS is caused by many physical and biological factors, including (1) increase in air temperature over the Arctic region, which accelerates surface melting; (2) declining surface albedo, which can be caused by a variety of effects including increased melt area, enhanced snow metamorphism, and accumulation of light-absorbing impurities (LAIs) (Tedesco et al., 2016; Box et al., 2012; Dumont et al., 2014; Keegan et al., 2014; Shimada et al., 2016; Polashenski et al., 2015) ; and (3) calving of icebergs and submarine melting due to ice dynamics and changes of ocean temperature (Krabill et al., 2004; Zwally et al., 2002; Dumont et al., 2014) . Since 2005, surface melting has likely contributed more to ice loss than iceberg calving (Kintisch, 2017) . Sources of LAIs include black carbon (BC), mineral dust, and algae and bacteria growing on the wet surface of the ice sheet, all of which darken the surface, boost the absorption of insolation, and enhance snowmelt.
BC is a major anthropogenic pollutant originating from fossil fuel combustion, open biomass burning, and biofuel use, and it is a key LAI because its solar absorptivity is extremely high (e.g., Bond et al., 2013) . Previous climate modeling studies simulate annual warming in the Arctic region with the inclusion of BC in snow (Flanner et al., , 2009  Y. Li and M. G. Flanner: Investigating the impact of aerosol deposition Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Hansen et al., 2005; Jacobson, 2004 ) and find BC-snow forcing induces a global temperature response about 3 times greater than equal forcing from CO 2 . BC influences snow coverage by warming the atmosphere, reducing surface insolation through "dimming", and reducing snow reflectance through darkening caused by BC deposition to snow surface. Globally, the darkening effect within snow increases solar heating of snowpack and exceeds the loss of absorbed energy from dimming, causing a positive net surface forcing and snowpack melting (Flanner et al., 2009) . Melting snow also tends to retain BC aerosols, which darken the surface more and increase absorption of insolation (e.g., Doherty et al., 2013) . Therefore, it is important for coupled aerosol-climate and ice sheet models to include BC darkening effects, and yet most do not.
Global BC emissions from fossil fuel and biofuel combustion have increased dramatically during the industrial era. Since the early 20th century, BC emissions also shifted spatially, decreasing in North America and Europe but increasing in Asia (Bond et al., 2007 (Bond et al., , 2013 . Both the spatial pattern of emissions and the circulation features that are coincident with emissions can strongly affect the amount of BC reaching the Arctic and depositing to the GrIS (Doherty et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2017; Jiao et al., 2014) .
In this study, we develop a BC deposition-snowmelt kernel using the Community Earth System Model (CESM) to investigate changes in snowmelt and surface runoff due to variations in the amount and timing of aerosol deposition on the GrIS. More than 5000 simulations are conducted with the Community Land Model (CLM) component of CESM, driven with a large range of wet and dry BC deposition fluxes to determine relationships between snowmelt perturbation and deposition amount occurring in different months. The final kernel product is resolved by type of BC deposition (wet or dry), deposition amount, deposition month, and deposition year ranging from 2006 to 2015. It is our hope that this kernel will benefit regional and global aerosol modeling communities by allowing them to estimate GrIS snowmelt and surface runoff perturbations associated with different aerosol deposition fluxes.
Methods

Simulation design
We use the CESM version 1.2.2 and run the offline CLM (Oleson et al., 2013) version 4.5 with prescribed wet or dry BC deposition in the snow sub-model to study the effects of BC deposition on snowmelt and runoff from Greenland. Our motivation for using CLM in this offline configuration is that (1) it reduces noise associated with ocean and atmosphere variability, enabling clearer identification of the runoff signal caused by snow perturbations, and (2) the simulations are computationally cheap, allowing us to explore a large parameter space. We drive the simulations using meteorological forcing data from the Climatic Research Unit and National Centers for Environmental Prediction (CRUNCEP) (Viovy, 2012) over the period of [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] . CRUNCEP data cover the global land surface at a spatial resolution of a 0.5 • × 0.5 • and are provided with relatively low latency, allowing us to explore conditions over the recent past. In CLM, the representation of terrestrial snow, including over ice sheets, is based loosely on the SNTHERM model (Jordan, 1991) and is described in detail by Oleson et al. (2013) . Snow albedo and solar absorption within each snow layer are simulated with the Snow, Ice, and Aerosol Radiation (SNICAR) model, which accounts for solar zenith angle, albedo of the substrate underlying snow, mass concentrations of LAI (black carbon, dust, organic carbon, and volcanic ash), and ice effective grain size. In general, CLM/SNICAR represents five vertical snow layers and accounts for variations in LAI concentration due to dry and wet deposition, particle flushing and retention with meltwater, snow sublimation, and layer combinations and divisions (Oleson et al., 2013) . Dry BC deposition from the atmosphere occurs through gravitational settling and turbulent mixing, primarily transferring hydrophobic BC to the surface, while wet BC deposition occurs via precipitation and only affects hydrophilic BC in the model. CLM maintains mass burdens of both hydrophilic BC and hydrophobic BC within each snow layer, with each species having unique optical properties and meltwater removal efficiencies. Deposited particles are assumed to be instantly mixed and homogeneous within the surface snow layer, which does not exceed 2 cm in thickness. The particles are added after the computation of interlayer water fluxes, thus preventing particles in the top layer from being washed out immediately before radiative calculations. Particle masses are redistributed vertically in each time step proportionately with snowmelt through the snow column, scaled by the species-specific melt scavenging efficiency and snow layer combination and subdivision. The masses carried out with meltwater drainage through the bottom snow layer are permanently lost from the snowpack and are not maintained within the model (Oleson et al., 2013) .
For each simulation used to generate the kernel relating melt runoff to BC deposition, we prescribe uniform concentrations of BC within precipitation or uniform dry deposition fluxes over the ice sheet for a period of 1 month, and quantify perturbations to snow and melt runoff for 1 year or more following the period of deposition. A total of 23 unique BC concentrations in precipitation (e.g., snow) are prescribed to provide wet BC flux in the CLM. We use a wide range of wet BC concentrations (from 1 to 500 ng g −1 ) with logarithmic spacing, aiming to cover historically observed BC concentrations over the Greenland region ( Fig. 1 ) and potential severe episodes associated with extreme fire activity. sect, averaged 2.6 ng g −1 (Polashenski et al., 2015) . Peak values throughout the depth of the snow pits averaged 4 and 15 ng g −1 in 2012 and 2013, respectively, and the largest single measurement was 43 ng g −1 . Ice core measurements from D4 dating back to 1788 show annual-mean concentrations peaking in the early 20th century at ∼ 12.5 ng g −1 , mean concentrations of 2.3 ng g −1 during 1952-2002, and occasional monthly-mean peaks exceeding 50 ng g −1 due to biomass burning events (McConnell et al., 2007) . Correspondingly, the maximum dry BC deposition flux is calculated as the product of the maximum wet BC concentration (500 ng g −1 ) and the mean monthly snowfall (1.75 × 10 −5 mm s −1 ) over an 11-year (2006-2016) CESM simulation. We prescribe 24 unique dry BC fluxes (0.01-8.80 ng m −2 s −1 ) with logarithmic spacing in our study (Fig. 1) .
With each prescribed BC deposition value, we perform 12 simulations with specified BC deposition month from January to December in each deposition year. Each simulation starts from January in the deposition year and extends to 1 full year after the deposition month in order to study the annually integrated BC effects. We then repeat these simulations for 10 years (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) to generate a climatological product and explore the magnitude of interannual variability in melt perturbations due, for example, to differences in precipitation and near-surface air temperatures. In summary, we perform 2760 simulations (23 wet BC concentrations × 12 deposition months × 10 deposition years) to study the effects of wet BC deposition, and 2880 simulations (24 dry BC fluxes × 12 deposition months × 10 deposition years) to study the effects of dry BC deposition. A total of 120 simulations (12 deposition months × 10 deposition years) without BC deposition are also performed as parallel control/base runs from which to derive the perturbations induced by BC deposition. The time step of CLM/SNICAR for our simulations is 0.5 h, and the spatial resolution is 0.9 • × 1.25 • . The kernel product is calculated as monthly mean values with the same spatial resolution.
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Simulation length evaluation based on top-snow layer BC concentration
To evaluate the importance of simulation length for the purposes outlined, we focus on BC concentration in the top snow layer because properties of this layer dominate the bulk solar radiative properties of the snowpack. In Fig. 2 , we examine the mean distribution of BC concentration in the top snow layer over Greenland after maximum wet and dry BC deposition fluxes occur in January and June. These contours are averaged over 10 years to show a climatological state. Top-layer BC concentrations after wet BC deposition show higher values in the center and south margins of Greenland (Fig. 2a, b , e, f), which matches the general precipitation pattern over the GrIS, with elevated precipitation amount in the center and south of the GrIS. Meanwhile, higher toplayer BC values occur over the north of Greenland after dry BC deposition (Fig. 2c, d , g, h), as lower precipitation in these regions enhances the effect of dry deposition. Also, we find lower concentrations induced by the maximum wet BC (Fig. 2a, b , e, f) than by the maximum dry BC deposition ( Fig. 2c, d , g, h). Top-layer BC concentration decreases rapidly only 1 month after the deposition month for both winter and summer deposition (i.e., from January to February with January deposition in Fig To verify this, we also perform two 11-year (2006-2016) simulations with the maximum wet BC deposition occurring in April and October of the first year to evaluate the long-term variation in top-layer BC concentration. In these long-term simulations, we find top-layer BC concentrations decrease rapidly within a 1-year period after both spring and fall depositions (Fig. 3) . We also see, however, that residual BC reappears at the surface in subsequent summers because of snow melting and associated accumulation of impurities at the top of the snowpack ). In the model, this occurs because melt scavenging ratios for both types of BC are less than 1, meaning that proportionately less BC moves down vertically in the column than meltwater. As we will see, summer reappearance of impurities at the snow top has a non-negligible impact on the annually integrated runoff perturbation, but the peaks in subsequent years are less than 1/20 of the BC concentrations in the deposition month, indicating that the 1-year simulation setup is reasonable to capture the major portion of the total BC influences.
Results and discussion
Deposited BC to snow causes a darkening effect and enhances snowmelt and Greenland runoff. Here, we first show variations in top-snow-layer BC concentrations and then examine total GrIS runoff perturbation induced by BC deposition.
BC concentration in the top snow layer
We investigate the climatological (i.e., averaged over 10 simulations covering 2006-2015) 1-year evolution of top-snowlayer BC concentration averaged over Greenland for different deposition months. Figure 4 depicts the temporal evolution of top-layer BC concentration for the maximum wet and dry BC fluxes from our matrix of simulations. For all months of deposition, top-layer concentrations decrease rapidly as fresh snow covers the contaminated surface. Top-snow layer concentrations of dry-deposited BC generally decrease more slowly than those of wet-deposited BC. One reason for this behavior during summer months is that dry-deposited BC is assumed to be hydrophobic and have a lower meltwater scavenging efficiency, reducing the rate at which it is carried away by melting water. We also see, however, that some winter-deposited BC can persist in the top layer until, or even reappear during, the summer melt season, indicating that BC deposition in non-melting seasons can also be important for GrIS melting. Reexposure of previously deposited BC occurs as overlying snow melts and flushes through the snow, removing some but not all of the underlying impurities and eventually exposing the dirty snow layer at the surface. We also investigate how top-layer BC concentration varies with different BC deposition values and how this variation evolves over 1 year following deposition (Figs. 5, 6 ). For all deposition months, top-snow layer BC concentration increases, as expected, with increasing BC deposition flux. The relationship between top-layer BC concentration and the BC deposition value is nearly linear, although we find indications of saturation at later times with dry BC deposition (e.g., as in Fig. 6h-l) . Figure 7 summarizes top-layer BC concentration variation with deposition amount at different times (0-11 months since deposition) averaged over all the deposition months. With this averaging, we find that top-layer BC concentrations decrease monotonically from month 0 to month 11. Again, we find slower decrease in the dry deposition simulations than in the wet deposition simulations. With wet BC deposition, the rate of decrease slows down after 3-6 months, which could be due to the summer peaks resulting from snow melting and BC integration (Fig. 4) .
Temporal variation in GrIS total runoff
We define total runoff in CLM as the summation of surface runoff, subsurface drainage, and runoff from glacier surface. We first examine the seasonal and interannual variation in GrIS total runoff, integrated over the entire GrIS, in the base run without BC deposition (Fig. 8) . Total runoff shows clear summer peaks and some interannual variation. Annualintegrated total runoff is ∼ 120 Gt yr −1 , with the highest value of ∼ 140 Gt in 2014 (Fig. 8b) et al., 2013), the simulated total runoff in the base run in our study is within a reasonable range. We then calculate perturbed total runoff due to BC deposition as the difference in runoff between simulations with BC deposition and paired base simulations without BC deposition. We select three wet BC deposition values and three dry BC deposition values to illustrate the seasonal and interannual variations in perturbed total runoff (Fig. 9) . We note that different scales are used in the panels of Fig. 9 , which shows that higher deposition causes more total runoff. We also find clear interannual variations for different deposition amounts and months. The variations in perturbed total runoff in Fig. 9 follow the variation in total runoff in the base run (Fig. 8) in general, especially for the perturbed simulations with wet BC depositions, indicating that BC deposition could have a greater effect in warmer years, when more of the ice sheet is near the melting temperature. This could also be due to an amplification effect by metamorphism of snow in warmer years.
To remove the effect of yearly variation, we also investigate the climatological (i.e., averaged over 10 simulations spanning 2006-2015) 1-year evolution of total runoff increase due to BC deposition starting from different deposition months. Again, we examine total runoff increase induced by maximum wet and dry BC depositions to understand general behavior associated with very large perturba- tions, for which the signal is much larger than noise. As shown in Fig. 10 , we find two summer peaks of total runoff increase, with the second peak caused by the reexposure of BC during the summer after deposition. We also find total runoff perturbation is the largest in July for all months of deposition, followed by August. The largest perturbation in summer could be caused by immediate melting due to darkening, as well as larger grain size in a warmer environment.
GrIS total runoff variation with deposition amount
As represented by Fig. 9 , a higher deposition amount causes a larger total runoff increase. Here, we examine total runoff perturbation caused by all deposition amounts and how total runoff distributes over Greenland. Figures 11 and 12 show climatological mean (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) annually integrated total runoff increase caused by June BC deposition via wet and dry processes, respectively. June deposition is selected for these figures because of its high potential to impact summer melt. Although BC is well distributed over the whole GrIS (Fig. 2) , total runoff perturbations are largely confined to the low-elevation margins with both wet and dry BC deposition (Figs. 11, 12 ), as these remain the only areas warm enough in the model simulations for substantial melt to occur, which is consistent with the Tedesco (2007) study. We note that the spatial distribution of model melt will be sensitive to surface air temperature and insolation, the latter of which can vary substantially among reanalysis products. Runoff effects of dry BC deposition show patterns similar to those of impacts from BC in precipitation. We find that small fluxes of BC via dry deposition are not as effective as similar deposition fluxes of BC in precipitation, and we attribute this to the higher light absorptivity (and hence radiative forcing per unit mass) of hydrophilic BC than of hydrophobic BC. The former is assumed to be coated with nonabsorbent sulfate and hence its mass absorption cross section is about 50 % larger than that of uncoated hydrophobic BC . Figure 13 summarizes the variation in total runoff perturbation versus deposition amount for different deposition months. The maximum BC deposition perturbs total runoff by up to ∼ 20 % (24 Gt) in the wet BC deposition simulations, although we note that continent-wide fluxes of this magnitude (500 ng g −1 in precipitation) are much larger than ever observed on Greenland. With a modest deposition concentration (e.g., 5 ng g −1 ), the runoff perturbation is ∼ 0.4 % (∼ 0.5 Gt). Different deposition months cause annually integrated total runoff perturbation to vary by 40 %-60 % (12 Gt yr −1 in the maximum BC deposition case). Also, we find BC deposition in June and July induces the largest annually integrated total runoff increase. To further verify the most influential deposition month, we select five wet BC and five dry BC deposition values and plot total runoff increase versus deposition month, shown in Fig. 14. Figure 14a shows annual integrated total runoff from the base run, starting from different months, serving as a reference for the perturbations shown in Fig. 14b-f . For different deposition amounts from low to high (Fig. 14b-f ), BC deposition in summer (i.e., June, July, and August) causes the highest annual total runoff increase. With higher deposition (Fig. 14e-f) , June deposition generates the largest annual total runoff for both dry and wet BC deposition, whereas with lower deposition amounts the month of maximum impact can be June or July. As noted earlier, however, deposition during non-summer months also causes substantial melt and runoff perturbations, owing to the melt-induced resurfacing of impurities during summer in the ablation zone.
Evaluation and application of the kernel product
We turn now to evaluating the kernel product and advising a straightforward way in which it can be applied to realistic aerosol deposition fluxes. We perform 10 1-year CLM simulations with spatially and temporally varying wet or dry BC deposition fluxes occurring in randomly selected years and months, and we evaluate the accuracy of the kernel product using total GrIS BC deposition amount and total runoff from these new simulations (the "evaluating simulations"), compared with total runoff from the kernel for equivalent deposition fluxes. The evaluating simulations use prescribed wet and dry BC deposition fields that were generated from a global aerosol run with CAM (Lamarque et al., 2010) . In different evaluating simulations, the prescribed BC deposition fields are multiplied by factors ranging from 2 to 50 for wet BC deposition and from 2000 to 20 000 for dry BC deposition to provide different BC deposition amounts within the range of wet or dry deposition in the kernel. High scaling factors are applied to dry-hydrophobic BC deposition simulations because the prescribed dry BC deposition from CAM is very low and within the noise regime. We also perform two 10-year (2006-2015) evaluating simulations with both CAM prescribed wet and dry BC deposition fluxes turned on throughout the whole simulations to examine short-term, long-term, and climatological 1-year integrated total runoff effects. BC deposition fluxes in one of the 10-year evaluating simulations are multiplied by a factor of 5 to provide a high-deposition event and are left at unperturbed (i.e., realistic) values in the other simulation. Also, different deposition years and months indicate different BC distributions. Therefore, the evaluating simulations provide a variety of scenarios with distinct BC deposition amounts and distributions to evaluate performance of the kernel. Figure 15 shows maximum, mean, and minimum 1-year integrated total runoff increase versus BC deposition amount from the kernel product, with results from the evaluating simulations overlaid on the kernel lines. With varying BC deposition amount and distribution, including combined wet and dry BC deposition fluxes, results from the evaluating simulations are mostly within the total runoff ranges of our ker- nel product for both wet and dry BC deposition. In the evaluating simulations with combined wet and dry BC depositions, hydrophobic BC fluxes are very low (< 1/100 of wet BC fluxes); therefore, we treat all BC deposition as wethydrophilic BC and overlay the results on the wet deposition curves. We note CAM-simulated BC deposition from the one time-evaluating run is comparable with measured values of BC in Greenland snow and ice core measurements (Polashenski et al., 2015; McConnell et al., 2007) . The increases of 1-year-integrated total runoff from the 10-year-evaluating simulations with realistic deposition exhibit wide ranges, for example, with a minimum of ∼ 4 Gt in the first deposition year (2006) to a maximum of ∼ 10 Gt, and with a minimum of ∼ 14 Gt in the first year to a maximum of ∼ 40 Gt in the simulation with BC fluxes that are 5 times bigger. The climatological (i.e., averaged over 10 years) total runoff perturbations (∼ 8 and ∼ 30 Gt yr −1 in the default and simulations 5 times bigger, respectively) caused by prescribed combined wet and dry BC deposition are about double the first-year total runoff integrations, which is due to continuous monthby-month depositions in the 10-year-evaluating simulations and the long-term effects of the reappearance of residual BC at the surface as described in Sect. 2.2.
Because the mean and maximum kernel curves in Fig. 15 provide estimates of BC-induced total runoff within a reasonable range, we parameterize these curves to provide a simple application of our kernel product. GrIS-wide melt perturbations are relatively linear with BC deposition amount, with linear fits to the mean kernel curves for wet and dry BC deposition fluxes of, respectively, (4) where TOTALRUNOFF is the mean increase in 1-yearintegrated total runoff (kg yr −1 ), TOTALRUNOFF_MAX is the maximum increase in 1-year-integrated total runoff (kg yr −1 ), and wetBC and dryBC are total wet and dry BC deposition fluxes to the GrIS (kg yr −1 ). Unique relationships for wet and dry deposition arise, again, because of differences in optical properties and melt-induced removal ef-Y. Li and M. G. Flanner: Investigating the impact of aerosol deposition ficiencies of hydrophilic and hydrophobic BC. Linearity in the relationship between runoff and BC deposition is encouraging because we have neglected coincident darkening from other types of LAIs (e.g., dust, algae). In environments where darkening from other LAIs is not too great, the runoff-BC relationships derived here should be valid, though we acknowledge that the incremental effect of BC will be lower in snow that is heavily laden with other impurities.
The bulk relationships shown above represent the simplest application of our kernel product, allowing a rough estimation of runoff perturbation caused by Greenland-wide wet and dry BC deposition fluxes. Based on the evaluations in Fig. 15 , the mean curves (i.e., Eqs. 1 and 2 from the kernel product) tend to provide a conservative estimate of total runoff, whereas the maximum curves (i.e., Eqs. 3 and 4) represent a more realistic approximation of total runoff induced by BC deposition that occurs continuously and with varying spatial distribution. Ideally, grid cell-by-grid cell fluxes should be matched to the kernel to account for spatial differences in melt associated with elevation and other conditions (Figs. 11, 12 ), but at the low end of deposition flux we see considerable noise at the individual pixel and deposition month level, especially for wet deposition fluxes that can be subject to anomalies associated with low precipitation amounts in a given month. To ameliorate this, for typical present-day deposition fluxes we recommend matching month-specific but spatially integrated deposition fluxes or concentrations with the associated Greenland-wide kernel values. Given the large uncertainties that exist in the bulk relationships, even as simulated with complex models, simple parameterizations that include large error bounds are justifiable and will facilitate more analyses of the extended impacts of aerosol deposition to the GrIS.
Finally, although this product only includes BC, we suggest that it could be extended to include other LAI species through a simple scaling that accounts for the ratio of massspecific absorption between the species of interest and the BC explored here. Rationale for this is that radiative forcing and melt perturbation will scale roughly linearly with absorptivity, at least for relatively low and moderate burdens of LAI. The mass-specific visible band absorption cross sections assumed in our study for hydrophilic (via wet deposition) and hydrophobic (via dry deposition) BC are 7.5 and 11.3 m 2 g −1 , respectively. The only other species-specific property affecting results from this study is the meltwater scavenging coefficient, which is assumed to be 0.2 for hydrophilic BC and 0.03 for hydrophobic BC . Given relatively large uncertainty in this parameter Qian et al., 2014) , we suggest applying the hydrophilic (wet deposition) kernel to all hydrophilic species and the hydrophobic (dry deposition) kernel to all hydrophobic species, along with appropriate scaling of optical properties.
Conclusions
In this study, ∼ 6000 simulations are performed to investigate annually integrated runoff perturbation from BC deposition on snow. The simulation matrix includes variations in deposition flux, deposition month and year, and nature of the deposition (wet or dry). From this matrix we produce a largeensemble kernel that relates BC deposition fluxes to GrIS runoff perturbations.
In the month after deposition, top-snow-layer BC concentration decreases rapidly due to fresh snow coverage but then increases somewhat in the ablation zone during the following summer due to melt-induced reexposure of the contaminated snow. Accordingly, the total runoff increase induced by BC deposition is substantial for both summer and winter deposition, though with peak impacts associated with June and July deposition. Impacts from winter deposition suggest that winter emissions, associated for example with biomass heating use, should not be neglected as potential contributors to increased summer melt. Also, we find most of the runoff increase occurs along the margins, and especially on the southern margin of Greenland, with little sign of melting in the center of the GrIS where it is rarely warm enough. Interannual variations in total runoff in the base and BC perturbed simulations indicate that BC deposition can generate more impact in warmer years, when more of the ice surface is near the melting temperature.
In summary, a higher BC deposition amount leads to higher total runoff. We do not find a clear sign of runoff saturation caused by high BC deposition values in our study. Model-generated deposition fluxes associated with realistic BC emissions induce a climatological-mean (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) GrIS-wide runoff increase of 8 Gt yr −1 (+6.8 % perturbation), which corresponds to 0.022 mm yr −1 of global sea level rise. We also suggest simple linear equations that crudely relate GrIS-wide wet and dry BC deposition fluxes to annually integrated runoff perturbation and provide links to the full spatially varying kernel dataset so that users can derive more accurate estimates of melt perturbation (e.g., resolved by seasonal timing) from deposition fluxes. We also suggest that the kernel results can be applied to other LAI species via simple scaling of the mass absorption cross section. Our hope is that these data will extend the utility of state-of-the-art aerosol models.
Data availability. The kernel product from model runs in this paper is available for download at https://github.com/yanglibj/ snowmelt-kernel (Li, 2018) . For questions, please contact the corresponding author, Yang Li (University of Michigan; yanglibj@umich.edu) through e-mail.
